ONL Project Update

Open Network Linux Project Relaunch
Initial Goals

• Bring repository up to date
  - Merge open pull requests
  - Work with ODMs to fix any issues

• Update/fork repositories
  - Any repository under Arista/BSN ownership

• Get input from community about forming a steering community
Bring repository up to date

• Merged over 42 open pull requests
  - Some had issues and had to be reverted
  - Images built after initial set of merges
• Post mass-merge
  - Each patch checked and image built
  - 21 PRs still outstanding, 4 post mass-merge
Update/fork repositories

- All repositories forked under opennetlinux project
  - [https://github.com/opennetlinux](https://github.com/opennetlinux)
Establish Steering Committee

• Still working on the concept
  - Input from a few OCP members
• Updates have been sent to the mailing list
• Looking for more input from the community
Thank you!

• Get involved